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NEITHER SIDE GIN PLAYED WEST PORTLAND HIGH TO STANDSTILL

fMETflUCHDOw i P i -

r
Columbia University and West

High Hold Each Other to
No-Sco- re Game.

- I '"St- V. ; I

TWO PLAYERS ARE HURT

roniproy iels U'rrnched Back, and
Ludlnm t'ollupses Game Is

Hard-Foug- ht and Leaves
Superiority in Doubt.

BT W. J. PETRAIX.
The intersrholastic football teams

representing' Columbia 1'nlverslty and
TYet Port land H!t?h School played
a tie game on Multnomah
Field 'yesterday afternoon, which
causes some difficulty In selecting the
better team of the two. The West
Side team Is entitled to considerable
credit for Its game defense as well
as the excellence. of the different play-er- a

who ran down punts, while Co-

lumbia is entitled to the palm for the
number and variety of plays pulled
off successfully In the frame.

The gama was interesting- from
start to finish, and despite the fact
that neither team was able to score,
more enthusiasm was displayed than
m t any tnlerncholustic game thus far
played. KotTi teams deserve credit for
the ability shown, yet when It comes
to considering a possible superiority
between the contending1 teams, Co-
lumbia was the more aggressive.

Straight Football Spoils Score.
Three times during- the game Gordon

Moore's squad threatened to score on
Its opponents, but on each occasion
tried straight football Instead of some
of the mo iv Intricate plays executed
successfully .afterward, which resulted
in the West Side bunch holding:
strotigly when the threatened score
was apparent.

Columbia advanced the ball on for-
ward p;isses. onplde kicks, and delayed
passes on several occasions in the most
approved manner, yet whenever the
ci'IIt-gtnn- came within striking- dis-
tance of the Mill School fcoal, they
tried straight football, with the result
that they were held for downs and
lost the ball.

The fact that two of the star players,
one from each team. were severely
bruised and had to be carried off the
field as soon as the game was over. Is
testimonial to the hnrd play of both
tonms. Pomeroy, left half back o the
Columbia team, suffered an injury to his
spine which may keep Mm out of the
game for the rest of his career. He was
taken to St. Vincent's Hospital for treat-
ment, but his Injuries are not believed
to be more than severe bruises or a
sprained back.

I.udlani Also Is Hurt.
T,udlam, the star player of the game

and. without question, the best end in
the league, as soon as the game was
over, succumbed to the hard knocks he
received and fell In a faint before he
could walk off the grounds. His fellow
players picked him up and carried him
to the Multnomah Clubhouse, where a
hot bath revived him and he was able
to ko to his home unaided.

It was a case of hard fighting all
through and while Columbia had all the
best of the engagement from a matter
of yardage gained, the West Side lads
put up a strong resistance and were
successful In warding off every threat-
ened score of the Columbia team. West
Side possessed the better line of the two
teams, for It braced wonderfully when
Columbia tried straight football.

In the first half of the game. Columbia
used straight football on almost every
play, although an occasional delayed
pass was sandwiched In, which netted
yardage, and by this means took the
hall to West Side's line. West
Side held strongly at this point and Dean
Walker tried a place kick, which car-
ried wide of the goal posts. We.t Side
kicked out. but Ennis returned the ball
advantageous lyt and on the next two
plays Columbia secured possession ofthe
ball on West Side's line.

Columbia Just Misses Scoring.
Then West Side held magnificently,

and on three downs Columbia could do
no better than make three of the re-

quired five yards, and lost the ball on
downs. This was the nearest approach
to a score either team made, for Co- -
Itimhla failed to approach that close dur-In- K

the rest of the g:ime and West Side
was never within hailing distance of the
Columbia goal.

The teams lined up as follows:
"t'oliimMa m Posit inn Went Side (0
.A O'Hrifn L K Strsltiff
Bi'iUdctix L. T K Smith r)
Aa L R Cochran
Hai ' Gejupah
Klleher R O L. Arnold
lKniy K T L. Rom
t'jimphell R K L. I.aidTain

Q YoMr
I'Tiirroy L H R Guntifi:
Kr.m K H L Pattemon
WHlkfr (ct F IIac!er

off !:. Refer. K. P. Ptntt : umpire.
fna h Klanrhar-i- of Whitman: nM judge. J.
A. Hnran; had lineman. Harry LItt.

(M BS READY FOR MATCH PLAY

Waver ly Club's Tournament Brings
Four Outside Teams.

The Waverly Golf club's boxie compe-
tition is scheduled to be played on the
Waverly link today, and all of the
member of the visit in? teams are In
Port hind, and prepared to use their
utmost skill in the to capture the
handsome big trophy offered for the
winnln? club and, the individual cups
for earn member of the victorious team.

The teams represented in today's com-
petition are Seattle. Taconui. Spokane,
Vancouver. B. C. and Portland, Ave
clubs with a total of 40 players. The
handsome cup offered by the Waverly
liolf Hub for this tournament must be
won three times In order to became the
permanent property of the winning club.
Ir will be played for annually, and con-
s' durable effort will be made by each

to wm it the first time today.
Klny will h commenced this morning
at 9 V o'clock, and It is expected to
nn sii the competition for botfie before
r echifnU.

The Portland tnm will be composed
of the following players: R. L. Mucleay,
T. A. Uinthlcum, J. K. Younc, A. A.
WriKltt. Gordon Voorliie-s- Jordan Zan,
Thomas Korr and David Honeyman.

trwik."ine has a splendid team, consisting
of V. W. Guilbert. li. O. Nettletfi. K.
H. HtiaMes. J. H. Pail Carr. P.

.T. MtVullouh and F. Wiison.
team is chosen from the fol-

lowing n golfers: Jv Giiiison.
ors- - K Munn, C. P. Snoor.er. P. R.

Van Tuvl. T. S. Uppy. W. M. . Bolcom.
G. R. Andrews. G. W. Fischer. R I.
Gaxrett and K. C Wacner. -

BILLIARDS.
Th Waldorf. Tth and Washlnston.'

- COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD.

Front row Heft to right) KelleUer. Hare, Aya, Ennis. Seufert, Smltn. Bllladeaux. Second row Campbell,
Pomeroy. A. O'Brien. Third row Cook. Jnzen, Becker, Fiannigan, Gaynor.

ANXIOUS FOR FRAY

Teams of Oregon and Wash-

ington In Fighting Trim.

BIG GAME AT EUGEME TODAY

Visitors Exceed Oregonians in
Wdclit, but Latter Are Counting

pn Speed Both Sides Are
Confident of Victory.

RECORD OF N

FOOTBALL GAME.

IIKto Or1 icon. "wTnwhington, O
1 :itt;t Oregon, Washington.
14 Oregon. "Waahlnglon. e.

tM. Oregon. Washington,
lint Oregon. Washington,
3io" Oregon, Washington,

I'NIVERSITT OF OREGON'. Eugene.
Nov. 13. (Special.) Excitement Is in-

tense this evening over the big: Ore
football game to be

played on Kincaid field tomorrow.
ToniRht the w?gest football rajiy 01 tne

year was held on Kincaid Field. Headed
by the University band of 20 pieces, 200

students marched through the principal
down-tow- n streets, giving yells and sing-
ing "Boola Boola." At the fqptball Held
a huge bonfire lighted up the grand-
stand and bleachers.

Stirring and enthusiastic speeches were
made by President Campbell of the Uni-
versity; Hon. Sam Friendly, of the Board
of Regents;- Coach Forbes, Captain Moul-le- n.

Judge Harris and George Hug and
Carl McLain, veteran university players.
The rooters gave the "serpentine" and
executed several maneuvers', prepared by
Yll Leader Loosely, for the Corvallis
and Washington games.

Oregon Rooters Confident.
Oregon spirit never ran higher than at

the big rally this evening. The large body
of rooters Is confident Oregon will hold
ber own tomorrow, and will support the
team in trne Oregon fashion.

Washington's team. averaging 178

pounds, accompanied by about 20
rooters, arrived this afternoon. The
men are in excellent condition, with
the exception of Fullback Willis and
one or two others who have been on
the hospital list the past week, but all
will be in the game.

How Men Will Line I'p.
The Oregon team Is In fine condition

and Coach Forbes says the men are de-

termined to win back the laurels of
last Saturday's game. Averaging only
174 pounds, the Oregon aggregation is
handicapped In weight, but the work
the past week has been hard and
snappy, and the secret practice held
the last two nights has brought out
the team in fine shape for the battle
tomorrow.

The question of officials has not
been decided yet. owing to a disagree-
ment between the managers. Oregon
will take no action against Muckle-ston- e

and Eakin, whom, it Is claimed,
are Ineligible to play under the con-
ference rules, having played last year
on the North Dakota Agricultural Col-
lege teams.

Players Are In Fine Form.
The members of t he teams, their

weights and positions, are as follows:
Oreson. Jottlon. Wwhl'nsrtoh.

Podson. 15 L. E R. . . Grtinm. 175
Pinkhm. 170 . . .L. T R . . Eakln. 1

GIU-- . 1" ! O R Babcock. 21 S

Means. 17l C... . . . .Teglmler. ISO

Nwt.Ml. 2M R O L. Jarvis, is.--
.

Mnullrn. 17 R T 1,. Banner, 11S
Klltx. 170 K tL Watvon, 1 rt

Chandler, 1M Q... Covle, S

Clark. ISO F... Wlllla, 17.1
Sullivan. 170 . . . . L H R. . .MueklrMone. 170
Maine. 170 R K L.. Wand. 170

OFFICIALS DECIDE RESULT

Unrecorded Safety in Baker Game

Leads to Peculiar Decision.
BAKER CTTT. Or.. Nov. 13. (Special.)
The result of today's football game be-

tween the Baker City and Pendleton High
Schools was not finally decided until 7

o'clock, when the following was issued:
"In regard to the game played today, the
undersigned officials declare In equity that
the score shall be Pendleton 0. Baker 0.

(SlKned) Mark Moorehouse, Henry
James H. Nlehol. officials.

The delayed decision was due to a
"safety" made by Baker during the
game, which was not recorded by the
officials.- - When the game ended, every
one supposed the score was nothing to
nothing. Arten-io- n was then called to
the unrecorded "safety" made by Baker
and tii officials were puxzled regarding

t

Vflt i

f : ?

a decision. After a long conference they
unanimously agreed to the score mention-
ed. Had the "safety" been recorded the
score would have been: Baker 2. Pendle-
ton 0.

A large crowd attended the game, which
was free from quarreling and accidents.

CHKMAWA BEATS PACIFIC

Indians Score Fonr Touchdowns and
Collegians One Drop-Klc- k.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,
Or., Nov. 13. (Special.) Chemawa Indian
Training School won the state champion-
ship of the colleges here
today by defeating Pacific University
with a 20 to 4 score. The local team had
the better of the argument during the
first half, which ended 4 to 0 In its favor
but went to pieces in the latter part of
the game and allowed the Indians to
make four touchdowns, no goals being
kicked.

Chemawa kicked off. Pacific advancing
the ball to the line, then by a
series of end runs and onside kicks P.
U. carried the ball to the Indians'
line without a break, where Captain
Humphreys executed a dropklck. The
remainder of the half was played In the
Redskins' territory. Pacific putting up the
better ball.

In the second half, P. U. kicked off to
Chemawa' s line, and after an ex-

change of punts the Indians obtained
possession of the ball In the middle of the
field and carried It across Pacific's goal
line, after five minutes of play. At this
juncture of the game the local team went
"up In the air" and allowed the visitors
to make three more touchdowns before
the whistle blew.

Near the end of the half, Wilson, the
end of Chemawa, received the

ball on the kickoff and ran the length
of the field for a touchdown. Officials
Referee, F. K. Fletcher; umpire. Dr.
Leonard. Time of halves. 30 minutes.

READY FDR KURD DIE

MULTNOMAH TO MEET WHIT-MA-

TODAY.

Both Teams Have Last Hard Prac-

tice Changes Made in Lo- - '

cal Line-u- p.

Multnomah and Whitman are in,
readiness for the gridiron battle sched-
uled for Multnomah Field this after-
noon, and when the two elevens come
together the contest for supremacy is
sure to be Interesting. Another fine
practice was indulged In by the Multnomah

players last night, while the
Whitman lads used the field In the
forenoon. All of the players showed
ginger and were especially accurate at
retrieving punts. Captain Stott put his
players through a hard practice at fall-
ing on the ball. This play was also
accompanied by a drill In the art of
coming up with the ball safely stowed
under the arm. Most of the Multno-
mah players are now adept at this
feat, and are expected to display their
agility in today's game.

Manager Pratt and Captain Stott
have made several switches in the
Multnomah line-u- p which are expected
to work out advantageously. Forrest
Smithson and Perry Austin, who have
been used in the back field In the last
few games, are to be played at ends
in the future. Both are exceptionally
fast at getting down the field, and are
also good at tackling. Captain Stott
believes they will develop into the best
ends in the Northwest,

The Multnomah back field will here-
after consist of Stott. Pilkington. Sla-k- er

and James, with Rader and Knud-- .
son to rely on in case of either being
Incapacitated. The Jast two named
will be used in the line regularly, for
both are good men at guard or tackle.
Woodland will officiate at center dur-
ing the balance of the season, for.
George Carlson is suffering from an
attack of blood poisoning which will
prevent his playing for some time.
Callahan will be depended upon as sub-cent-

for he Is rather light for a
regular member of the team. How-
ever, his ability warrants the manage-
ment retaining him on the squad.

The game will commence at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, and the teams will line
up as follows:

Multnomah. Position. Whitman.
Austin L, fe. R. . . Oldriirht
Conant. Knudson-L.TR....- . Wilson
Rader . L i R. Lyman
Woodland C Clemens
Walker K (J L Matttwwe
Oswald K T L. Baaaett

mithson R K L Lta
Stott tC Q. . Brainard. Schmidt
Slaker L, H R Borleik (C)
Fllklna-to- R II L Martin
James F Cushman

F00TBALL,F00TBALL.
First big game of the season.

Multnomah vs. Whitman College.
Multnomah Field.

Saturday. November 14. 3 P. M.
Admission $1, including grandstand.
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IRVINGTON IS WINNER

DEFEATS WILLIAMS AVENUE BY

SCORE OF 1 1 TO 0.

Much Punting in Game and Both
Sides Fight Hard to Keep

Advantage Won.

Williams avenue lost to Irvlngton
School in the Grammar School League
yesterday afternoon at East Thirteenth
and East Davis streets by the scare of
11-- The game was closely contested
and especially during the first half, when
the Wiiiiams-avenu- e players had the
wind at their backs and more than made
a standoff against the Irvington boys.

Irvlngton. received the kick-o- ff and
by a series of end runs and line bucks
soon had the ball dangerously near its
opponents' line. A penalty for hurdling
cost 16 yards and the boys were held
for downs, thus losing their first oppor-
tunity to score. Williams avenue kicked
to safety and the Irvlngton team was
held for downs on the line. An-

other kick by the Williams-avenu- e team
put the ball well down into Irvlngton's
territory, at which point Sievers recov-
ered the ball. Long runs by Cantrell
and Stout brought the ball to Irvlngton's

line. The Irvlngton line held
and Miller went back for an attempt at
drop kick. The pass was poor and Wil-

liams avenue lost what turned out to
be its only chance to score. The half
ended with the ball in Irvlngton's posses-
sion In about the middle of the field.

Irvington had the wind as Its back for
the second half and succeeded in scor-
ing' two touchdowns and one goal, for a
total of 11 points. The first score was
made after a recovery of a punt in mid-fiel- d.

Long runs around the ends by
Fred Kirkland and Magins took the ball
to the line, from which point
Kirkland again got loose and, dodging
several Williams-avenu- e tacklers. went
over the line. The goal failed on a tech-
nicality. After thls Irvington punted
every opportunity and Brix had consid-
erably the better of Miller on the ex-

changes. Finally the ball was driven
close to the Williams-avenu- e goal on a
punt and one of the Irvington players
fell on it.

With only a minute and a half to play,
Floyd Kirkland circled right end for a
touchdown. Magins kicked the goal,
making the score .. Time was called
soon after the next kick-of- f.

Cantrell was the most aggressive player
on the Williams-avenu- e team and the
best ground gainer. Stout did good work
at fullback and litsle Sievers was in every
play for all he was worth. The' Kirk-
land brothers. Magins. Haugan and
Brix played the best game for their team,
the last named materially advancing the
ball by his good punting.

Irvlngton's victory yesterday will prob-
ably give It a chance to play oft its pro-

tested game with Stephens for the cham-
pionship of the second division.

The line-u- p was as follows:
Irving-to- (11) William Avenue (0)
McClung L E Palm
Stemler ;...L T ... Nelson (Reser)
Loiran L G Walton
Mulrhead C Rldenour
Veretelg- - R G Gurt
Weaver R T Slevars
Hanpao R HolllMer

Brown, Walker, captain; Dooley,

Floyd Kirkland ...Q B Miller
Fred Kirkland ..L H B Steurhotf
Maglna R H B Cantrell
Brix F B Stout

ENGLISH PUGILIST WINNER

Jem Driscoll Defeats Baldwin 'in
Six-Rou- Bout.

NEW YORK. Nov. 13. Jem Driscoll,
of Cardiff. Wales, the acknowledged
featherweight champion of England,

Matty Baldwin, of Boston, in a
bout in this city tonight. The

little Englishman showed superior foot-
work and boxing skill from the start,
which gave him easily the advantage of
his Yankee opponent.

Driscoll weighed in at 126 pounls. Bald-
win did not go on the scales, but ap-
peared to oe about 10 pounds heavier.

INTO DIG SOCCER COMPANY

PORTLAND MAY JOIN NORTH

COAST LEAGUE.

Invitation Expected From Associa-

tion Including Sound and British
Columbia Clubs.

Members of the Portland Football
Association are considering what re-
ply will be made to the expected in-

vitation of the new Pacific Coast As-
sociation Football League to the local
body to put a Portland united team
into the big organization next year.
Tacoma, also, Is to be Invited and the
soccer spirit is so strong in that city
this year that the Invitation will In
all likelihood find quick and favorable
response. The present personnel of
the league Is Seattle United, Van-
couver United, Victoria United, Lady-smit- h

and Nanaimo.
While association football will be

sufficiently well entrenched here by
1910 for entrance into the Coast
League, It is not known whether
enough support exists yet to warrant
the venture for the 1909 season. The
game gets a good following in Port-
land after the New Year, but does not
draw well at present prior to the holi-
days.

Quite extended tours would be re-

quired and the step will be consid-
ered carefully before it is taken.

A meeting of the Portland Football
Association will be held next week to
arrange a Thanksgiving morning
game and other city league fixtures.
Tomorrow's contest between Rangers
and Columbias, on the baseball
grounds at 3 o clock. Is expected to
prove unsually interesting. Line-up- s

are announced as follows:
Rangers Hutchinson, goal; Keith end

McNicholaa or Lawrence. barks: Coxon.
and McKay, halvea; Kllpack, Quar-teima-

Douglas, Kyle, Johnston, for- -

WftldB.
Columbias Pattullo or Rayfllntr. goal;

Dr. Short and Clark or Stewart, backs:
Dickson, Mackle and Honeyman, halves;
Burns, Young, Talt, Hartman and F. Wilder,
forwards.

Prescriptions filled at Eyssell's Phar-
macy, 289 Morrison, bet. 4th and 5th.

Each of the chief or-
gans of the body is a
link in the Chain of
Life. A chain is no
stronger than its
weakest link, the body
no stronger than its

n

Cooking and Heating

Fuel and Trouble-Saver- s

EVERY CHARTER OAK IS
GUARANTEED

If yoor .mW trie to talk yen Into ihm

mistake of baying- - another tnmkm, write to urn

CHARTER CAS STOVE AMD RANGE CO.

8T. LOUIS, MO.

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there i a
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this
"weakness" i caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and
weaknesses of the stomach and it allied organs are cured by the use e! Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is
cured , diseases of other organs whioh teem remote from the stomach but which
have .their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

The mtrooi man ha a mtroni atomaeh.
Take the abort recommended "Dlseor-try- "

and you may hare a atroni atom
aeh and a e front body.

Given Away. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to psy
expense of mailing assjr. Send 21 one-ce-nt stamps for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d vol-

ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

VTRAGOO)
CLOTHES FOR BOYS

' Ederheimer, Stein & Co., Makers

every boy to have oneWANT warm overcoats of
the newest Fall style. Sure you
ought to feel the same way.

Made for us by Ederheimer, Stein St Co., most
' particular clothes makers in the world. Particular

bout material, fit, style, finish, wearing quality. Par-
ticular, too, about having the best store in each town
sell its goods. You'll find a big assortment heret but
here only. The good styles for all ages.

Sam,l Rosenblatt&Co.
Corner Third

J

I

MM

54

and Morrison

Where the
Door Opens
Constantly

You can quicWy and keep

eczy ihe draughty hall or cold room

no matter what the weather conditions
i .i 11 1 L

you wouldn't be without one another hour. Turn the wick as high

or as low as you please there's no danger no smoke no smell

just direct intense heat that's because of the smokeless device.

Beautifully finished in nickel and japan orna
mental anywhere. The brass lont holds 4 quarts, giv-

ing for 9 hours. It is light in weight easily

carried bom room to room. Every heater warranted.

The; j?ATi'aT mr
steady light ideal to or

study by. Made of brass nickel plated, latest im-

proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
If your dealer not carry Perfection Oil Heater

and Rayo Lamp write our nearest
STANDARD Oil.

10SSETT SHOE

Third, Comer Pine Street.

heal

heat

read

does

are and u you oniy Knew now mucn
real comfort you can have from a

PERFECTION

Oil Heater
(Eqnlppec with Smokeless Device)

A
meets the need of the

agency.
COKPANT

"MAKES LIFE'S
WALK

EASY"

shoes as
up nervous force

- even when your fset
are at rest. In re-

pose, a in action,
every muscle of
your foot is at per-
fect ease in the

'CROSSETT Shoe.

SOLD IN EVERY
TOWN

$4 and 5$

Madefc

LEWIS A.CROSSETT,I

North Abi tig-to- Mass.

In the Trunk line
We have a large and varied stock

of Trunks of all sizes.
Made of the test leather, wood

and metal.
Made by experienced trnnkmai- -

j era. They are strong and durable.
We also carrv a complete line

of Bags and Suitcases.

THE

Portland Trunk Mfg. Co.
"Made-in-Oregon- " Goodg.

- 107 Sixth, Near Stark.

1

LEO SELLING
270 Morrison Street, Between 3d and 4th

PORTLAND, OREGON


